This article investigates a new heat extraction approach for application to high-specific-output electrical machines. The proposed technique employs thermally conductive heat guides (HGs) to provide supplementary heat evacuation paths for the machine regions, which are particularly susceptible to high power loss. Here, the research focus has been placed on the statorwinding assembly. The HGs investigated in this article rely solely on conductive heat transfer, in contrast to the solutions involving working fluid phase change, e.g., heat pipes. It is intended for the HGs to be an integral part of the stator-winding assembly, for e.g., HGs incorporated in the winding active and/or end region. Such arrangement, however, imposes several design challenges. These are related to the HGs being a source of additional power loss due to the machine's magnetic flux leakage. The objective of this study is to evaluate a concept of HGs, which are immune to the external magnetic field with good heat transfer capability. To facilitate that, a combination of detailed multiphysic design optimization and modern additive manufacturing (i.e., selective laser melting method) has been employed here. The theoretical analysis has been supplemented with an experimental work. A number of stator-winding hardware exemplars (motorettes) incorporating alternative HG designs have been fabricated and tested. This article provides a new set of experimental data in support of the authors' initial work on HGs' thermal behavior. The new research findings show that the optimized HGs allow for up to 85% improvement in dissipative heat transfer from the winding body and insignificant additional power loss, for the analyzed stator-winding assembly.
factors [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Examples of evacuating heat from electrical machines include the passive and active methods [4] . In both cases, the generated heat is commonly extracted through the machine's external periphery. In specific applications, the generated heat is extracted directly from the heat sources by contact with a coolant, i.e., direct gas or liquid heat evacuation [4] . The latter approach usually involves a more complicated machine design, which incorporates functionality of the thermal management system. On the other hand, the simpler heat extraction from the machine's housing requires some form of heat guiding to enhance heat transfer from across multiple materials and subassemblies. For example, the stator-winding assemblies are commonly impregnated using "high" thermal conductivity materials (e.g., (1-3)W/m· • C) or some other design features are introduced to improve the dissipative heat transfer [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . However, such commonly used techniques are frequently limited by various factors, such as the physical properties of impregnating materials, fabrication methods, or cost associated with practical implementation for in-volume manufacture, among others.
In this feasibility study, a new heat extraction method for application to electrical machines is proposed. The technique employs thermally conductive heat guides (HGs) to provide supplementary heat evacuation paths to the machine regions, which are particularly prone to high power loss. The HGs can be manufactured as passive or active components. The passive guides rely solely on conductive heat transfer, whereas the active designs additionally employ materials with phase change, for e.g., heat pipes (HPs). This investigation focuses on heat evacuation from the stator-winding assembly, which is usually the main heat source in electrical machines. Only passive HGs are analyzed in this study. It is important to note that the use of active components, such as HPs, to improve heat management in electrical machines has been reported in the literature [1] , [3] . Also, some other forms of heat guiding have been investigated by other authors [4] , [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] , [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . However, practical implementation of any of the HG solutions requires careful consideration.
The proposed HGs are intended here to be an integral part of the stator-winding assembly and are mounted in close proximity to the winding, for example, HGs placed within the stator slots to enhance heat transfer from the winding's active length and/or HGs located by the winding's ends to improve heat extraction from the machine end-regions. Clearly, any electrically conductive parts placed near the winding body will be exposed 0093-9994 © 2019 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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to the time and spatial variation of magnetic flux leakage, and consequently such components will generate additional power loss. Therefore, the use of solid metallic HGs would provide negligible improvement, if any, to the overall system performance, particularly when considering high-speed/highfrequency machine designs. It is important to note here that the thermal and electrical conductivities of metallic materials are closely related, and a "good" thermal conductor (for e.g., copper 398 W/m· • C and aluminum 210 W/m· • C) also has "good" electrical properties (for e.g., copper 1/1.72e − 8 Ωm and aluminum 1/2.82e − 8 Ωm). This imposes clear design challenges for HGs, where the enhanced heat transfer and additional power loss need to be well balanced.
The initial results have shown that a combination of detailed multiphysic design optimization and modern additive manufacturing enables HG solutions with minimal additional power loss. Here, selective laser melting (SLM), a laser-driven metal powder-bed version of additive manufacturing, has been used. The use of SLM allows fabrication of complex and optimized heat sink features that otherwise would be difficult to make using conventional manufacturing techniques. An HG that is immune to the external magnetic field with good heat transfer capability would be very desirable. The main objective of this article is to assess feasibility of such HG concept, in the context of the next generation of high-specific-output electrical machines. This article expands the authors' earlier research, which was focused mainly on power loss generated in the HGs with some elements of thermal analysis [15] . Here, the theoretical body of work devoted to thermal behavior of HGs has been supplemented with experiments on a set of hardware exemplars. Both, the experimental approach used in thermal characterization of HGs and measured results are discussed in detail in this expanded article. The results show that the optimized HGs allow for up to 85% improvement in dissipative heat transfer from the winding body and insignificant additional power loss for the analyzed stator-winding assembly. The improved heat removal directly translates to increased winding power loss handling of approximately 40% and 20% at the low and high ends of the operating frequency range, respectively. Fig. 1(a) presents an outline of the stator-winding assembly incorporating HGs, which are placed in the stator slots for extracting heat from the winding's active length. The statorwinding is representative of a permanent magnet (PM) machine (rated power, 80 kW and rated rotational speed, 7500 r/min). The stator is laminated using electrical steel (M250-35A), and the double-layer precision-wound concentrated winding uses copper round-profile conductors with class H (180°C) enamel coating. A slot liner material (PEEK) is used to provide an electrical separation between the stator core pack and conductors, and HGs and conductors. The complete stator-winding assembly is encapsulated using high thermal conductivity epoxy resin (Epoxylite EIP4260) to assure a good heat transfer from the stator-winding assembly to the machine housing, which is actively cooled. The coolant inlet temperature is controlled and set to 60°C. A reduced stator-winding assembly sector (motorette) with a single coil and the neighboring stator tooth segments has been chosen for experimental work in this feasibility study. Such a setup provides an exact geometrical representation of a slot in the complete stator-winding assembly. This is essential when analyzing the power loss components [7] [8] [9] . The motorette hardware evaluation has been selected here to reduce cost and time associated with the prototyping and testing full motors [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Fig. 1 (b) presents a motorette exemplar together with constituent components prior to final assembly and impregnation. The core pack assembly is heat shrunk into the aluminum interfacing plate to provide a good contact between the parts. The HGs shown in Fig. 1 (b) are made of aluminum alloy (AlSi10Mg). The individual HGs are inserted in the slots (two per slot) and then securely mounted to the interfacing plate. It is important to note that only a half of the HG width across the stator slot is required for the motorette experimentation.
II. HARDWARE EXEMPLARS
To emulate adiabatic boundary condition between neighboring coils, i.e., no heat transfer across individual coils, a set of insulating blocks (PEEK) are placed in the slot cavities for the remaining coils. A single motorette is instrumented with several type-K thermocouples placed in the winding active and end regions and stator core pack (back iron and tooth body). Such constructed hardware exemplars allow for both thermal and power loss analysis and are sufficient to inform the low additional power loss and enhanced heat transfer HG design [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . However, the motorette hardware does not provide complete insight into the power loss generated in the winding at ac operation, as the contribution of neighboring phases to the overall loss is not accounted for [7] . Also, the rotational ac effects are not considered here. These, however, can be evaluated theoretically for the complete stator-winding using a finite-element analysis (FEA) [7] [8] [9] , some of which are discussed later in the article. Fig. 2 presents six alternative HG designs considered in the study. These have been selected based on the theoretical analysis, details of which are presented in the following sections of the article. The heat guide variants (HGVs) include solid construction (HGV1), laminated construction (HGV2-HGV3), and lattice construction (HGV4-HGV6). The motorette design without HGs in place is used here as a baseline for benchmarking both power loss and heat transfer performance measures. It is important to note that the slot utilization for the baseline design is lower than commonly used. However, this is not unusual and is frequently attributed to the limitations of a specific winding manufacturing technique and design choices for the windings with low power loss at ac operation and good heat transfer [8] , [9] .
III. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
To enable an HG design combining the good heat transfer and low additional power loss, a detailed analysis combining both electromagnetic and thermal effects is required. In this feasibility study, a three-dimensional (3-D) FE approach has been employed in the design process. Clearly, the requirements for the HG design are conflicting when considering solid metallic materials. A metallic material with good thermal conductivity has usually good electrical conductivity, which will most likely lead to additional machine power loss at ac operation. Here, a design concept utilizing an appropriate lamination, assuring poor equivalent electrical conductivity, but good equivalent thermal conductivity, is investigated. By the use of appropriate fabrication, the equivalent electrical and thermal properties of the HG become anisotropic. The material properties for selected axes of the HG are altered to provide the good heat transfer and low power loss simultaneously. The theoretical analysis presented in this article is limited to a more conventional method of altering physical properties to achieve material anisotropy. An axial lamination of the HG's body is discussed here in detail, with the research findings feeding into alternative HG designs fully utilizing SLM additive manufacturing.
A. Power Loss Separation
A detailed power loss analysis for the laminated HG concept has been performed. Here, a portion of the HG assembly is axially laminated to reduce the ac power loss due to the slot magnetic flux leakage. The solid spine of HG assures well-defined heat transfer path to the heat sink. A number of alternative design variants have been analyzed, where the ratio of height of the laminated part to total HG height is altered, k lam = (h l /(h s + h l )), see Fig. 3 . The solid HG design represents here the worst case in terms of the additional power loss. It has been assumed that the HG is manufactured from aluminum alloy to ensure good heat transfer and low weight design. Two HGs, which are inserted into the slot from opposite ends of the stator-winding assembly, are used per slot.
All power loss components, including the winding's individual conductors, stator core, and HG, for ac sinewave current excitation and fundamental frequency range up to 1 kHz, are accounted for. The temperature variation of the ac power loss is also considered. The 3-D FE model of the stator-winding incorporating HG is schematically shown in Fig. 1(a) . It is important to note that Fig. 1(a) presents the model of the complete stator-winding assembly accounting for neighboring phases and multiple HGs. The motorette analysis discussed in this section Here, all conductors within a single coil are connected in series, whereas the winding phases are star connected, where appropriate. The magnetic nonlinearity of the core material is also accounted for. However, for the stator-winding or motorette analysis, the magnetic saturation is of lesser importance as compared with the complete machine assembly, where the core pack operates at higher magnitude of the magnetic flux density. As expected, the change of magnetic flux leakage is the most severe in the slot opening region. Consequently, the ac power loss contribution of the stator-winding assembly parts exposed to this portion of the magnetic flux leakage is the highest [8] , [9] . Fig. 4 shows per conductor increase in the dc winding resistance at ac operation derived as (R ac /R dc )| I,T =const = (P ac /P dc )| I,T =const to illustrate that effect, where the conductor numbering indicates consecutive coil layers, i.e., layer 1: 1 to 11, layer 2: 12 to 22, and layer 3: 23 to 33. A similar trend can be observed when analyzing the ac power loss associated with the HG assembly, see Fig. 5 . Here, the HG power loss is normalized to the winding dc power loss showing that the additional power loss is prohibitively large for the HG variants with large portion of solid assembly. k lam = 0 represents solid HG design, whereas k lam = 1 indicates fully laminated alternative. Also, a strong impact of the HG temperature on the generated power loss is observed, with approximately 50% loss reduction when comparing calculated data for 20 • C and 200 • C. The close relationship between the ac winding and HG power loss provides clear design directions for a low power loss HG solution.
To accelerate thermal assessment of the HG design variants, a functional representation for the individual power loss components as a function of dc winding power loss has been derived. For example, the HG power loss as a function of dc winding power loss, excitation frequency and winding temperature can be written in the following form:
where I 2 dc R dc | T 0 is the winding dc power loss at reference temperature T 0 (here, T 0 = 20 • C), P HG is the HG power loss generated at ac operation, α is the temperature coefficient of electrical resistivity for the HG material (here, α = 4.3 × 10 −3 1/ • C), and β is derived from curve fit to the P HG data at two temperatures, for e.g., T 0 and maximum intended operating temperature.
The ratio (P HG /P dc )| T 0 needs to be derived just once for a set of frequencies, temperature T 0 and given reference P dc , allowing then for the HG power loss to be derived at any input current. Similar functional representations were derived for both winding and core power loss components [7] [8] [9] [10] , [16] . These, however, are not included here due to conciseness of this article. A complete set of the formulae allows to significantly speed up thermal analysis, where the generated power loss needs to be iteratively updated with temperature. This is particularly important for the winding and HG regions. Also, such form of expressing the individual power loss components allows for deriving operating thermal envelope of a complete machine or motorette as function of the excitation parameters, i.e., excitation current magnitude and frequency.
B. Heat Transfer Assessment
To evaluate thermal behavior of the individual HG design variants, a number of supplementary thermal 3-D FEAs have been performed. It is important to note that the intended heat transfer mechanism within the stator-winding assembly is due to conduction. The generated heat is conducted and dissipated in the liquid cooled, temperature-controlled housing, which is emulated by an appropriate cold plate for the motorette analysis. Also, the heat transfer mechanisms within the complete stator-winding and motorette assemblies are equivalent. Fig. 6 presents thermal model representation of the stator-winding together with heat flux distribution. The encapsulating epoxy resin is not shown here. The winding is excited with dc current that is representative of dc thermal testing [5] , [6] . For such operating condition, only dc winding power loss component is present, allowing for the winding-to-stator heat transfer to be accurately derived. A quarter of the stator tooth with a single coil is sufficient here to evaluate the thermal behavior. It has been assumed that outer surface of the stator back iron is the only path for the generated heat to be evacuated. Here, a fixed temperature boundary condition of 60°C is set. The remaining surfaces of the model are adiabatically insulated. This represents the worst-case scenario for a machine operation, where the other heat transfer mechanisms are not present, i.e., no heat transfer across the air-gap nor from the end-winding region due to convection or radiation. The contact thermal resistances have been initially assumed based on the authors' previous experience and available literature, by appropriately adjusting equivalent thermal conductivity for the contact regions, i.e., winding-to-stator or stator-to-housing interfacing layer. Here, the equivalent contact airgaps are equal to 10 μm and 2.5 μm for the winding-to-stator (slot liner) and stator-to-housing regions (thermal paste), respectively [5] , [19] . Table I presents complete list of thermal material data used in the analysis. The equivalent thermal conductivity for the impregnated winding, HGs, and laminated core pack accounts for the regions' anisotropy. Data for the winding and laminated core pack have been informed from tests on appropriate material samples [17] . Fig. 7 presents percentage reduction in the winding temperature rise for the analyzed HG designs with the lamination variant equivalent to that for HGV2. The results show approximately 30% improvement as compared with the baseline design without HGs. There is a small variation among the design variants. This results from poorer axial heat transfer for HGs with reduced cross section of the solid spine, i.e., k lam is large. Interestingly, when analyzing the results, two thirds of the overall improvement in heat transfer is associated with the heat path in the plane of the stator-winding assembly (xy plane in Fig. 6 ). The remaining one third is due to heat transfer along active length of the winding (z axis in Fig. 6 ) into the heat sink. This balance might differ depending on stator-winding and HG design. For example, if the HG solid spine was replaced with an HP alternative.
The initial thermal evaluation with dc winding excitation is insufficient to draw complete conclusions regarding optimal HG design. Consequently, a more in-depth thermal analysis combining all ac power loss components has been carried out. Fig. 8 presents calculated winding and HG power losses as a function of excitation frequency. All power losses in Fig. 8 have been derived assuming 180 • C winding hotspot temperature limit. The overall allowable power loss and its distribution have been calculated by iteratively adjusting dc winding power loss of the power loss functions discussed earlier, for e.g., (1) . Here, the theoretical predictions have been normalized to the baseline motorette design at dc operation. The presented results represent two extremities of the analyzed HG variants, k lam = 0.91 for well-laminated HG body (almost entire HG height is laminated) and k lam = 0 for solid HG body (no laminated part is present). It is evident that at lower excitation frequencies, the HGs perform in a similar manner with approximately 40% increase in dc winding power loss handling. This directly translates to higher input current magnitude by 20%. The calculated data for higher frequencies revealed that HGs are also capable of enhancing current handling for that operating region, here approximately by 10%, see Fig. 8(a) . Clearly, all these would have a significant impact on power output capability of a machine equipped with HGs. It is worth remembering here that the above-mentioned analysis is for the lamination variant HGV2.
The authors' previous work provides more insight into the ac power loss effects for all analyzed HG variants [15] . The calculated results suggest that HGs with k lam from 1.0 to 0.5 seem to provide the best overall performance gains. Further to these, the results show that the overall power loss, which it is possible to dissipate from the motorette assembly is the highest for solid-like HG designs, i.e., k lam ≈ 0, see Fig. 8(b) . Here, approximately 60% increase in the power loss handling has been found. This might be counterintuitive, but the power loss generated by the HGs is relatively easy to dissipate as compared with the winding region, see Fig. 8(b) . Another interesting effect is related to the winding ac loss component, which is reduced for solid-like HGs. The HG shielding effect observed here is similar to that discussed for inductor design [18] .
IV. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION

A. Power Loss Analysis
One of the key factors when comparing multiple hardware exemplars is the repeatability of manufacture, which might affect the overall research findings. To make sure that any measured differences among the motorettes is due to alternative HG designs, all motorettes without HGs in place were tested using the experimental setup shown in Fig. 9 . The setup allows for measuring ac loss contribution in the motorette assembly by analyzing frequency variation of impedance [23] . Fig. 10 shows such variation of the measured and calculated increase in the winding dc resistance at ac operation (R ac /R dc ) for all motorettes. The results show good correlation between the measured and calculated data.
Also, the measurement spread is relatively low. All these provide a good base for the motorette tests with HGs. It is important to note that the winding ac power loss contribution presented in Fig. 10 was separated from the core power loss using an experimental superposition. A motorette assembly with a low ac power loss winding was used to divide the power loss components [24] . Fig. 11 presents measured data from tests on the motorettes with alternative HG variants. Here, frequency variation of the HG power loss contribution, normalized to dc winding power, loss (P HG /P dc ), is provided. The HG power loss contribution was separated from other power loss components assuming that R ac /R dc is identical for all analyzed motorettes, i.e., shielding effect of the alternative HGs is not accounted for. As expected, the laminated HG variants, HGV2-HGV3 assure low additional power loss to the overall stator-winding power loss balance. Also, HGs with alternative lattice structures perform well, HGV4-HGV6. Here, HGV6 assures the lowest additional power loss contribution among the analyzed design variants, 76 times reduction of P HG /P dc as compared with solid HG (HGV1). It is worth remembering that the presented results have been measured at room temperature, 20 • C. At elevated temperatures, the ac effects induced in HGs are expected to be considerably reduced, due to change in electrical resistivity with temperature of the HG's material, for e.g., see Fig. 5 . Fig. 12 compares measured and calculated results of P HG /P dc for HGV1. When analyzing the results, there is a clear discrepancy between both results.
Initially, in the analysis, it was assumed that HG material has physical properties equivalent to those for aluminum alloy (Al-1350) used for electrical conductors. However, when considering additive manufacture employing SLM technique, there is a variety of aluminum alloys that could be chosen. Here, aluminum alloy (AlSi10Mg) was used [20] [21] [22] . It is important to note that physical properties of parts made of AlSi10Mg depends on postfabrication treatment, for e.g., annealing or heat treatment [20] . For example, the electrical resistivity of AlSi10Mg is in range from 4.28e − 8 Ωm to 5.95e − 8 Ωm as compared with Al-1350 2.82e − 8 Ωm [20] . In this study, data derived in [20] have been used to correlate the measured and calculated results. The dashed lines in Fig. 12 show P HG /P dc predictions calculated for extremities of the electrical resistivity range. The results indicate that the measured data are within the theoretically derived boundaries.
B. Transient Thermal Analysis
Thermal behavior of the alternative motorettes considered in this investigation is another important design aspect. Some theoretical predictions have been presented in the authors' earlier work showing a significant improvement in extracting heat from the winding body [15] . Both transient and steady-state thermal behaviors were analyzed. In this extended article, the experimental body of work from thermal tests is discussed in detail. Fig. 13 shows the hardware motorettes and experimental setup used in thermal tests. The complete family of impregnated and instrumented motorettes is shown in Fig. 13(a) . Here, a set of type-K thermocouples placed in the winding-end and -active regions together with tooth body, back-iron, and interfacing plate was used to monitor temperature for each of the motorettes. Multiple thermocouples have been used in each specific region of the motorette assembly to provide a more reliable, averaged thermal data. The complete experimental set up includes the insulated chamber, temperature-controlled liquid-cooled cold plate, chiller/heater unit, dc power supply, current and voltage transducers, and data acquisition system. The insulated chamber emulates an adiabatic boundary condition for all the motorette surfaces, which are not in contact with the cold plate. The experimental setup allows for well-defined and repeatable testing conditions, where the generated heat is dissipated via the temperature controlled heat sink (cold plate).
Prior to thermal tests, a number of hardware checks of the experimental setup were carried out. This is to make sure that initial assumptions regarding the heat transfer paths are satisfied. Fig. 14 shows an example thermal image illustrating a good thermal separation for the central tooth with energized coil and neighboring teeth with insulating spacers. This was also confirmed by measured thermal data gathered from the thermocouples. Fig. 15 presents an example of measured thermal transients for the baseline motorette and motorette with solid body HG (HGV1). Here, a thermal step response to approximately 80 W of initial input power is shown. Both the winding-end and -active region temperature rise transients above the cold plate temperature are presented. It is evident that HGs provide significant improvement to the overall heat transfer with approximately 30% and 40% reduction in temperature rise for winding-end and -active region, respectively. When comparing results for the motorettes, it is clear that the overall improvement is due to enhanced dissipative heat transfer in the winding-active region. The characteristic difference in the temperature rise for the winding-end and -active regions (motorette with solid body HG) as compared with virtually no difference for the baseline motorette.
The experimental findings are in line with the initial theoretical predictions discussed in the previous section of this article (see Fig. 7 ). One of the generic parameters describing heat transfer from the winding body to the stator core pack/machine periphery is thermal conductance [25] . This heat transfer performance measure has been chosen here to compare all motorette/HGs variants. Fig. 16 shows the winding-to-core thermal conductance derived from thermal measurements. The results suggest significant improvement in the overall heat transfer from the winding body for all motoretts with HGs. Here, approximately 85% and 55% increase in the thermal conductance is shown for motorettes with HGV1-HGV3 and motorettes with HGV4-HGV6, respectively. When analyzing the data, it is clear that the more conventional laminated HG design provides an all-round solution both in terms of low additional power loss and high heat transfer improvements. The authors showed previously that the HGs have some impact on the thermal capacitance of the stator-winding assembly [15] . This results from different specific heat capacities of the aluminum alloy, which replaces a portion of the stator-winding epoxy impregnation, for the motoretts with HGs. It was found that HGs contribute up to 10% increase to thermal capacitance of the stator-winding assembly (10% refers here to motorette with HGV1). The exact figures depend on the HG weight (see Fig. 17 ). Here, HGs with lattice designs are the lightest and consequently the increase in thermal capacitance is the least pronounced. Also, the HGs' contribution to the overall weight of the stator-winding assembly is relatively low from 3% to 4% (epoxy impregnated stator-winding assembly with no housing is considered here).
C. Three-Phase AC Effects
As discussed earlier, the motorette analysis is insufficient to provide a complete quantitative information regarding power losses generated in the machine assembly. This is due to the absence of the winding neighboring phases and rotor PM magnetic flux among other reasons. These effects, however, would require the complete machine to be properly assessed experimentally. In this analysis, a simplified theoretical illustration is used instead. Fig. 18 presents results from 3-D FEAs of the HG's power loss contribution for both motorette and complete stator-winding assemblies. Here, the motorette with solid HG is considered. As expected, the magnetic flux leakage between neighboring phases has a detrimental effect on the HG performance. This results in 36% increase in the power loss generated in the HG. Although, the increase might appear to be considerable, it was derived for the worst case scenario, i.e., HGV1 with Al-1350. Thus, the overall power loss for alternative HG designs (HGV2-HGV6) and material (AlSi10Mg) is expected to remain relatively small. Here, the best HG variant generates 5% of additional power loss at 1 kHz (see Fig. 11 ). The rotational ac effects associated with PM rotor flux leakage are not considered here, as these are beyond the scope of this feasibility study. However, it is expected that the effects are nonnegligible particularly for motor designs employing the open-slot stator topology [8] . 
V. OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSION
This feasibility study has shown that passive HGs can be designed and manufactured to assure enhanced heat transfer from the winding body and insignificant additional power loss to the overall system (complete machine assembly). The initial results suggest approximately 40% increase in input power handling at low-frequency operation and 20% improvement at high-frequency for the analyzed case study. The theoretical predictions have been validated experimentally showing good correlation with measurements. It has been shown that material properties of the HG hardware differ from the initially assumed material data. In particular, higher electrical resistivity of aluminum alloys commonly used in SLM, such as AlSi10Mg, assures reduced HG power loss. The material thermal conductivity is also affected, but here with insignificant impact on the heat transfer capability [15] . The additive manufacturing employed in fabrication of the alternative HGs enabled light-weight, low-power loss, and good thermal conductivity design solutions. The measured thermal performance has shown significant improvement of dissipative heat transfer from the winding body. Here, 55%-85% increase of the winding-to-stator thermal conductance has been observed. All these highlight the potential of the proposed approach for enhancing heat removal in electrical machines, but also emphasize the importance of incorporating experimental work in the design process. Clearly, more experimental work is required to fully validate and understand all HG performance measures. In particular, HG thermal behavior and material physical properties in the broader context of complete machine assembly will be investigated by the authors as a continuation of this proof of concept study.
